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Researchers in Schools is the only dedicated route into
school teaching for post-doctoral career changers
in the world. Over three years, participants on the
programme achieve our Research Leader in Education
(RLE) award. The RLE award is designed to ensure
that Researchers in Schools participants are trained
and supported to deploy the knowledge, skills and
networks they have gained from their PhD to benefit
pupils, schools, and universities in three important ways.
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To champion
university access
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To increase
subject expertise
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To promote
education research

QTS - 2019 cohort

Learn on the job in your
placement school, with
training provided by one
of our regional partners.
Qualify as a teacher
and refine your practice.

Complete The Research Leader in
Education Award

Help young people
from
underrepresented
backgrounds
progress to
university

Complete our unique
award that draws on the
research skills and
academic experience
your PhD brings to
maximise your impact.

Join the RIS alumni community and continue to make a difference
to pupils’ lives as a classroom teacher and school leader
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Each cohort of participants has a Participant Outcomes
Framework which sets out what they are expected to do
as a minimum each year and give opportunities for them to
add extra value to their schools and pupils.
Researchers in Schools is part of The Brilliant Club, which exists
to increase the number of pupils from underrepresented
backgrounds progressing to highly-selective universities.
It does this by mobilising the PhD community to share its
expertise in state schools. The Brilliant Club runs two core
programmes: Researchers in Schools and The Scholars
Programme.
The following report summarises what our participants have
done in their schools over the last academic year both in
the classroom and beyond.

Year 1 - Becoming a teacher and sharing their PhD

The Researchers in Schools Programme
Train to Become a Fully-Qualified
Teacher

While working as classroom teachers, RIS participants have
one day per week of protected time to achieve these three
RIS aims through the RLE award. The Brilliant Club has created
a unique programme which underpins the RLE Award to
meet the needs of schools and build on the strengths of
its participants. We deliver the RLE Award in conjunction with
world class partners Sheffield Hallam University and OLEVI.

Participants delivered an intervention to pupils, based on their
own doctoral research, promoting access to university learning.
This is called Uni Pathways.

Year 2 – Increasing their impact

NQT - 2018 cohort

Participants carried out an in-school research project alongside
completing Research and Development in Educational Contexts
module with Sheffield Hallam University. This project was designed as
a pupil intervention tailored to the needs of their school.

Year 3 – Leading pupil impact

RQT - 2017 cohort

Participants carried out an in-school education research project
with Sheffield Hallam University, acheived the OLEVI Outstanding
Leader in Education Award and delivered CPD to colleagues
in their schools.
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Becoming Excellent Teachers

Becoming Excellent Teachers

The impact of the RIS programme is expressed first and
foremost by the quality of our participants’ development
as classroom practitioners. In 2019-20:

79%

of 2019 cohort participants who
started the programme gained
QTS, and of those 97% recieved a
Good or Outstanding grade.

What do participants do when they complete the
programme:

School Case Study

The majority of our participants stay teaching in nonselective state schools after completing the programme,
many with leadership roles in their subject department
or across the whole school, including leading extracurricular activities or improvement initiatives.

Essa Academy, Bolton
Essa Academy is a non- selective, mixed academy
for ages 11-16, and is part of the Alliance for
Learning SCITT. 29.8% of the academy’s pupils are
eligible for Free School Meals.

85

91%
20

%

of 2018 cohort participants who
started their NQT year achieved
NQT status.

18/20
participants in the 2017 cohort
completed the three year
programme and achieved our
Research Leader in Education
Award.

of those who have finished the
programme stay in teaching.

Our 2017 cohort joined our growing
alumni community in September
2020. We are delighted that 18 out of
20 of them have secured a teaching
role and continue to work towards
the RIS aims and take on positions of
responsibility in their schools.

Essa Participant Spotlight

Researchers in Schools has been working with Essa
academy since 2018, having partnered with the
Alliance for learning SCITT since 2015. The school’s
Principal, Martin Knowles, said of his RIS participants:
“My RIS teachers are building a love of science in
the school; they make things go bang and really
take the time to give pupils the awe and wonder —
you can see lights go on in the pupils’ eyes!
The level of engagement in intervention activities
is brilliant: high-ability pupils working at A-level and
even degree level! They are oversubscribed with
pupils wanting to learn more.
I would take more RIS participants in a shot!.

Dr Effy Evangelopoulou (Physics teacher, 2017 cohort)
PhD thesis: A novel footwear intervention to prolong the painfree walking distance individuals with PADIC’, University of Salford
Effy’s Year 1 Uni Pathways course was ‘Walking – it’s trickier
than you think’. Her Year 2 Uni Pathways course was ‘How
spaceships get to the moon… and students get to college’.
Additionally, she has designed information that showcases
GCSE and A level requirements for different university courses
and displayed these around the school.

The RIS educational research projects are aligned
with our school needs. RIS participants are working
with a member of the leadership team who is
completing their NPQH to help ensure that the
school benefits as much as possible.”

Martin Knowles

“RIS participants have really strong subject
knowledge, a mature approach to the course and
teaching, and are able to cope well with pressure”
Hilary Langmead-Jones,
SCITT Manager, Alliance for Learning

All of our cohorts
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In 2019/20 we worked with 92 participants, 15 ITE Partners
and 70 Schools.
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Championing University Access

Championing University Access

As academics who have spent extensive periods
of time in Higher Education settings, Researchers in
Schools participants have an in-depth understanding
of what progressing to university involves and can
act as great role models for young people. They
also provide activities which simulate university-style
learning as well as sharing advice and guidance
on the process of applying for different courses.

Academic Achievement:
We also found statistically significant shifts
in their written communication skills, subject
knowledge and critical thinking which were
measured through written assignments set by
RIS participants.

We expect RIS participants to champion university access
in a range of ways.
Year 1: Uni Pathways
Uni Pathways is based on The Brilliant
Club’s Scholars Programme model; data
shows pupils completing these courses
are significantly more likely to apply to,
receive an offer from and progress to a
highly-selective university.
Uni
Pathways
is
a
university-style
intervention for high-potential Year 9
students to improve their understanding of
university and high-level academic study.
Participants design and deliver seven
tutorials based on their PhD thesis and
pupils write a final assignment which is
graded using university grades.

University Readiness
We used surveys about pupils’ confidence with regard to
university readiness and found that:

The proportion of pupils who were confident about
their subject knowledge increased by 37% points.

Engagement
153 Pupils attended launch trips at University of Cambridge,
Aston University, University of Manchester, University of Bristol,
University of Sheffield, School of Oriental and African Studies University of London.

Course Structure

What difference did the programme make to pupils?

“I really enjoyed the tutorial that we had at SOAS.
I also enjoyed the tour with the student ambassador”.

The proportion of pupils who knew what they
needed to do to apply to university increased by
14% points.

At the end of the course 89% of pupils who took
part said they knew why and how people study
at University.

Year 1 Uni Pathways Pupil - SOAS Launch Trip
University Launch Trip

Academic Achievement:
Average Baseline and Final Assignment Marks
n=91 pupils

Introduction to Uni Pathways
and Tutorial 1

75
In-School Tutorials (typically once a week)

70

Tutorial 2

65

Tutorial 3

60

Tutorial 4

55

Tutorial 5

50

70

67
59

64

60
57

45
Draft Assignment
Tutorial 6 (Feedback Tutorial)

40
Written
Communication
Baseline Mark

Subject
Knowledge

Critical
Thinking

Final Assignment Mark

Final Assignment
Tutorial 7 (Feedback Tutorial)
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Increasing Subject Expertise

Increasing Subject Expertise

Women in STEM

Increasing Subject expertise
RIS participants all have a PhD in a field related to the
subject they teach. Their in-depth knowledge of their
subject, paired with the excellent training they get from
their Initial Teacher Education providers and schools,
enables them to enhance the subject knowledge of their
pupils, the curriculum and their colleagues. We expect
participants to seek out opportunities to use their university
and industry connections as well as accessing the latest
research through their honorary research associate status
to ensure their pupils are getting excellent subject teaching
in the classroom and through extra curricular activities.
Uni Pathways Year Two – 2018 Cohort
The 2018 cohort built on their excellent foundations to
deliver Year Two of Uni Pathways which focuses on the GCSE
curriculum. Participants worked with their departments to
determine a curricular area their pupils needed to improve
in and supported their pupils by carefully designing masterylearning practice activities. RIS participants used the latest
research to inform the design and delivery of their courses.
Pupils were assessed at the beginning and end of the
course to determine progress and impact.

In-School Tutorials (typically once a week)
Tutorial 1: Baseline Assessment
Tutorial 2

The challenge of getting more young women to
choose STEM subjects (in particular maths and
physics) at A-Level, degree and for their careers is
well documented but persistent.
We know that, despite achieving similar results at
GCSE, girls are much less likely to go on to study maths or
physics at A-level. This has implications for the whole STEM
pipeline: we see that women are underrepresented at
almost every stage, making up only 22% of the core STEM
workforce (Wise, 2018). This issue is reflected in entrants
to ITT routes.

95% of pupils who took part in our participants’
GCSE subject intervention had either no parental
history of Higher Education, are eligible for pupil
premium or live in a more deprived area.

By the end of the Uni Pathways Subject Intervention
sessions we found through surveying pupils’ attitudes that:
90% of pupils agreed that they knew what they
needed to do to be successful in their GCSEs.

Tutorial 3
Tutorial 4
Tutorial 5

The proportion of pupils who were confident in
using using revision strategies effectively increased
from 59% to 79%.

Tutorial 6: Final Assignment
Tutorial 7 (Feedback Tutorial)

The proportion of students who felt they had a
good knowledge of the subject their Uni Pathways
project covered increast from 40% to 94%.

Whilst women made up 61% of secondary school
postgraduate ITT entrants in 2019, this dropped to
50% for maths trainees and to just 31% for new physics
entrants (ITT Census, 2019).  
Low confidence amongst girls in maths and physics, a lack
of female representation in STEM subjects and limited
knowledge of science careers are all suggested to be
barriers to uptake (IFS, 2019; Teach First 2020; Aspires,
2013). We believe the RIS programme is contributing
to addressing this challenge by recruiting female
physics and maths graduates in to teaching who might
not otherwise have considered the profession. We
hope that as a result, the pupils our participants teach
get to see that an academic research career
in a STEM subject is accessible to all, and that studying
STEM subjects can lead to a diverse range of careers.  
We support all our teachers (regardless of gender)
to think about how they can address inequalities in
achievement and aspiration through their classroom
teaching and by running extracurricular activities.

Here are some of the activities and projects a few of our female
STEM teachers have run in 2019/20:

Dr Carly Matis
(Science, 2017 Cohort,
Manchester) ran a robotics
club and arranged for them
to host pupils from around
the world for an international
robotics competition.

Dr Christianah Oluwadare
(Maths, 2019 Cohort, Luton):
Registered her school for the
UKMT Junior Maths Challenge
and ran a Maths Challenge
club for KS3 students
alongside gaining QTS.

Dr Paulina Guerrero Gutiérrez
(Science, 2018 Cohort, Essex)
used her contacts across
academia to run a
programme of ‘Skype a
Scientist’ sessions to enable
her students to interview
current science researchers
about their careers and
discoveries.

“I have picked up countless techniques for
revising and managing my time which have
helped me immeasurably.”
Pupil from Greatfields School
on Year 2 Uni Pathways
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Promoting Education Research

In 2019, we undertook a study to learn more about how
RIS participants use education research in their schools. In
the study, RIS participants in their first, second, and third
year of teaching completed a survey from the National
Foundation for Educational Research (NFER). Their answers
were compared to results from a representative sample of
509 teachers who completed the NFER survey as part of
a pilot study in 2014. The Brilliant Club analysed the results
from their participants relative to the results from the pilot
study to see how the participants matched up to the
wider workforce.

Key Findings:
• The study shows that RIS teachers are particularly
confident engaging with education research,
with 90% of RIS teachers reporting they were
confident about analysing research information,
relative to 66% of non-RIS teachers.
•

•

•
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RIS teachers are also very likely to see the value of
using research – 60% of RIS teachers reported that
academic literature was one of the most important
information sources when adopting an approach to
improve pupil outcomes, relative to 16% of non-RIS
teachers.
RIS teachers are highly likely to use education
research, with 83% agreeing that research
information plays an important role in informing
teaching practice. 69% of non-RIS teachers agreed
with this statement.
RIS teachers get better at using education research
throughout the three-year training programme. The
percentage of RIS participants reporting that they
found academic education research ‘very easy’
to understand increased with each year on the
programme. First year participants were on par with
the general teaching population (12%), increasing to
17% in the second year and 27% in the third year of
the programme.

RIS Alumni In Action:
Dr Thomas Rae – Bohunt School, Hampshire
Bohunt School is a non-selective, mixed academy for
ages 11-18, and is part of the Bohunt Education Trust.
Tom joined the school as a RIS Participant in 2016 and is
now part of the alumni community.
The Director of Education at Bohunt Education Trust, Phil
Avery, said of the impact of the programme.

•

•

By the third year of the programme, RIS teachers are
almost as confident in using education research to
influence colleagues’ classroom practice as much
more established teachers. 42% of respondents in
the NFER study reported using education research
to influence colleagues’ teaching practice. As one
would expect, first year RIS participants were focusing
on the basics of teaching, but by the first term of
their third year, 38% were already reporting using
education research to influence their colleagues.
Hiring teachers who are more engaged with
education research has practical benefits for both
pupils’ learning and teacher development. Examples
of how RIS teachers have influenced their colleagues
include running journal clubs within school, or leading
departmental CPD on the use of homework. This
enables other teachers to have a dedicated focus
point for education research, which in turn will have
wider benefits for teaching and learning within the
school.

“The advantage of Researchers in Schools is that
schools can take control of school improvement in their
own context. [The RIS programme] gives a structure to
use research to benefit your school and students. It is
empowering. Tom has raised the profile of evidenceinformed practice and is able to show how it directly
impacts on students.
Tom is now the trust-wide lead for research and
evaluation. He is having an impact on thousands of
students, not just in his own science department. The
way Tom works is powerful. He is changing the culture of
his school and working on high tariff projects – literacy,
the power of the outdoors and pedagogical innovation”

Tom used his Research Leader in Education Day to run a
journal club to encourage faculty members to engage
with education research. He conducted a Research &
Development Project which investigated the barriers
to teachers becoming more engaged with education
research, assessing the impact of the journal club on
staff engagement. He selected research articles and
helped staff to analyse the material. Tom also conducted
research into metacognition, which enabled him to
better target revision for GCSE and A-Level pupils.
Tom’s Feedback
“RIS acts as a bridge from one career to the next. I get
to borrow skills from both of my careers and bring them
together to help drive the school forward. One of the
nice things about RIS was being with people of similar
backgrounds. The Summer Training at the start was
crucial in creating a community. I’m not sure that I’d be
a teacher if it wasn’t for the RIS programme, and now I
can’t see myself doing anything else!”

Phil Avery

Tom Rae
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thebrilliantclub.org
@BrilliantClub

We hope you’ve enjoyed reading this
review of the year.
If you want to find out more about
working with Researchers in Schools
please get in touch with us at:
hello@researchersinschools.org
@RISchools
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